With regard to problems in conventional synthetic aperture radar (SAR), such as imaging distortion, beam limitation and failure in acquiring three-dimensional (3-D) information, a downward-looking 3-D imaging method based on frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW) and digital beamforming (DBF) technology for airborne SAR is presented in this study. Downward-looking 3-D SAR signal model is established first, followed by introduction of virtual antenna optimization factor and discussion of equivalent-phase-center compensation. Then, compensation method is provided according to reside video phase (RVP) and slope term for FMCW SAR. As multiple receiving antennas are applied to downward-looking 3-D imaging SAR, range cell migration correction (RCMC) turns to be more complex, and corrective measures are proposed. In addition, DBF technology is applied in realizing cross-track resolution. Finally, to validate the proposed method, magnitude of slice, peak sidelobe ratio (PSLR), integrated sidelobe ratio (ISLR) and two-dimensional (2-D) contour plot of impulse response function (IRF) of point target in three dimensions are demonstrated. Satisfactory performances are shown by simulation results.
Introduction
Broad attention has been paid to synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imaging technology since the 1950s when the idea of using frequency analyzing method to improve radar resolution was proposed. Conventional SAR integrates synthetic aperture principle and pulse compression technique in signal processing, which can project objects in three-dimensional (3-D) space onto two-dimensional (2-D) plane to form high resolution images. However, several problems have been detected in such mode. Firstly, side-looking or squint SAR can cause imaging distortion of the objects in 3-D space, e.g. foreshortening, layover [1] . Secondly, conventional SAR cannot obtain the third dimensional information, i.e., height of the scene [2] [3] . Thirdly, beam of conventional SAR can be easily affected by buildings and topographies, which limits view ranges and hides the actual information. Therefore, important feature in the detected area may be blurry [3] [4] . Lastly, area under the platform forms black spot for side-looking or squint mode, and when the beam is downward-looking, high resolution cannot be provided for the nadir point and zygomorphic blurry problems symmetrical to the flight track would occur [1, [4] [5] . Digital beamforming (DBF) refers to a kind of filtering technology in spatial domain from the combination of modern digital signal processing and array antenna technologies. It can not only realize flexible power distribution of radio frequency signal, but supply abundant 3-D information in space-time-frequency field [6] . However, application of DBF technology in SAR is later than that in ground-and spacebased radar detecting systems. In 1999 and 2000, Younis, et al. put forward the concept of airborne DBF SAR and applied it in airborne forward-looking SAR trials [7] [8] [9] . In downward-looking 3-D imaging SAR, 3-D resolutions are obtained by applying synthetic aperture principle in along-track direction, pulse compression technique in height direction and DBF technology in cross-track direction, which can make 3-D imaging of scenes and conquer shadowing resulting from side-looking and squint mode. On the other hand, frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW) SAR is featured by small cubage, light weight, cost-effective, high resolution, etc. Therefore, it is suitable for FMCW SAR to be equipped onboard unmanned aerial vehicle to get high resolution of near range scene [10] [11] . Downward-looking 3-D imaging in pulse SAR system and corresponding angle compression principle to avoid angular ambiguity are analyzed in Ref. [12] . Ref. [13] gives a referential method of downward-looking 3-D imaging FMCW SAR. However, bistatic-equivalent-to-monostatic has not been discussed in details previously. And in process of range cell migration correction (RCMC) and second range compression (SRC), vertical distance from the nadir point to the platform is adopted in the reference functions which may generate unacceptable errors.
Based on FMCW and downward-looking mode, signal model of bistatic arrays is established and an imaging method for 3-D imaging FMCW SAR is provided in this study. Different from Refs. [13] - [14] which regard directly midpoint as the equivalent antenna element of the separated transmitter and receiver, this research discusses the compensation of equivalent-phase-center by introducing a factor k, named virtual antenna optimization factor described in Section 2. Section 3 refers to the equivalent-phase-center compensation method. And some approximations are used to make the subsequent processing more easily and reasonably. Section 4 deduces the process in both height and along-track directions, which is the key segment of the algorithm. Then DBF is applied to the cross-track resolution deduction in Section 5. To illuminate the whole algorithm, block diagram of the proposed algorithm is summarized in Section 6. In addition, simulations based on the theory are carried out in Section 7 to validate the algorithm.
Signal Model
Signal geometry of downward-looking SAR with array antennas in the cross-track direction is shown in Fig.1 .
The transmitting-receiving geometry of signal for downward-looking SAR based on array antennas in the cross-track direction is depicted as follows. We consider a simplified model, i.e. the transmitting antenna is located in the midpoint of the array and receiving antennas distribute symmetrically and uniformly on either side of the transmitting one in the cross-track direction. Set x-axis as along-track direction, y-axis as cross-track direction and z-axis as height direction. Position the target at P tar (x 0 , y 0 , z 0 ). Assume that the platform is moving along x-axis at velocity V. Then distances from point target to the transmitting antenna and the nth receiving antenna can be expressed by
where t is flight time, y n the position of the nth receiving antenna along y-axis and H denotes height of the platform. Conceptually, it can be regarded as bistatic mode for separated transmitting and receiving antennas. When the baseline is much shorter than the path from radar to the scene, the transmitter and receiver in pairs are regarded as one equivalent antenna, which is called bistatic-equivalent-to-monostatic processing. In order to discuss the equivalent-phase-center processing, virtual antenna optimization factor is introduced, then the distance R vir from the nth virtual antenna to P tar is
Through bistatic-equivalent-to-monostatic processing, position of the nth virtual antenna can be written as ky n with the introduction of k (0 k 1) giving the monostatic configuration an additional degree of freedom [15] . The path length R R,n and R vir,n in Eqs. (2) 
where is wavelength. The round-trip path can be expressed as
Through analyzing Eqs. (4)- (5), we can draw the conclusion that linear and quadratic phase errors are the major, and higher orders are small enough to be neglected. When k = 0.5, i.e. the equivalent virtual antenna is in the midpoint of the transmitting and receiving pair, the linear term of R n is 0, then phase errors completely result from quadratic and higher order terms, so k=0.5 is at optimization.
Therefore, neglecting the third and higher order terms in Eq.(4) and selecting k = 0.5 yield
According to Ref. [16] , equivalent-phase-center holds true only if the distance between transmitter and receiver is small enough compared with their distance to the earth's surface. In Ref. [13] , in the process of bistatic-equivalent-to-monostatic, the vertical distance from the nadir point to the platform is applied for reference functions. However, when the distance between platform and point target is relatively small or scene width is relatively large, phase compensation should be considered. For example, if the flight altitude is 1 000 m, the distance from the farthest point to the nadir point would be about 200 m. Though the approximation in Ref. [13] has reduced the computation complexity, phase of the compensation function would be , far larger than /4 according to Eq.(5).
Equivalent-phase-center Compensation and Preprocessing of Signal
Dechirp-on-receive is often used in FMCW SAR. In order to decrease the sampling frequency and data in height direction, the received signal is mixed with a replica of the transmitted waveform delayed at range R ref . Then according to Ref. [10] , the intermediate frequency signal out of the mixer for the nth receiving antenna of FMCW SAR is 
Before signal transform, phase compensation of different positions for coherent disposition of the signal is needed. Because RVP is small, R n can be neglected and only the former two exponential terms have to be compensated. The equivalent phase compensation function in time domain can be written as
Following discussion of the virtual antennas, R vir,n will be replaced by R n in the subsequent sections.
Signal after the equivalent-phase-center compensation is expressed by (12) In height direction, Doppler frequency resulting from continuous motion is
where f d denotes Doppler frequency and is shown in Fig.1 .
and
The range cell migration (RCM) induced by t is quite small and R n can be approximated with R n (t m ), therefore Eq.(11) can be expressed by 
Signal Processing in Height and Along-track Directions
Since considerations have been made on phase compensation and signal approximations, slices perpendicular to the cross-track direction are selected for the following steps.
Compression in height direction
Fast Fourier transform (FFT) in height direction is made, and compressed signal can be obtained as 
n m
RVP in the second exponential term resulting in Doppler difference would be eliminated. The third term, also named as "slope term", results from the origin of return signal, which indicates that return signals of different ranges are time-stagger and need eliminating because that weighing in height direction would be affected and coupling of it with along-track would lower the effect of compression. The last term is sinc function whose width is 2/T r , representing the resolution of target after height compression.
De-sloping processing
De-sloping factor H C (f r ), which is defined to meet the need of de-sloping processing to realize weighing in the height direction, can be written as
Eq. (18) is related to R n (t m ) and different slant distances require different compensations to realize accurate imaging. However, after the return signal of beat frequency is transformed into frequency domain, it takes on the form of sinc function of narrow width with peak frequency f r =f d 2K r (R n (t m ) R ref )/c. So only compensation at frequency f r has to be made for the target of R n (t m ). Then substituting the expression of f r into H C (f r ) yields (19) and the expression of the signal after de-sloping processing can be described by 
RVP correction
The RVP term is a consequence of de-chirping SAR signals. RVP correction technique is applied in order to shift all the target responses [11, 17] . According to their time of arrival, RVP correction factor is given by
Fourier transform in along-track direction
After de-sloping and RVP correction, the signal is 
It can be shown in Eq.(22) that target responses take on sinc function, with positions of peak value distributing along the trajectories of RCM in height direction. In order to concentrate energy to realize focusing in the along-track direction, work only has to be done along this trajectory. But actually, the trajectories of RCM in time domain for targets at different heights are interlaced, and the migration trajectories distribute along curve rather than exactly on sampling points. Similarly in pulse SAR, Fourier transform of S(f r ,t m ;R B,n ) is made in along-track direction. In 2-D frequency f r -f d domain, RCM trajectories of point targets at the same height but different azimuth positions are overlapped, therefore RCMC can be realized easily. Execution in f r -f d domain has two merits.
(1) RCMC of one curve in f r -f d domain is corresponding to corrections of all targets at the same height, which has reduced the calculation load greatly.
(2) Disposition in frequency domain is also favorable for the reduction of calculation load.
Assume that Doppler frequency f d is corresponding to slow time t m , and Fourier transform for Eq. (22) ) exp j ( )
RCMC processing
RCM is induced for the variation of fast time t , which is the intrinsic feature of SAR and makes signal processing complex. Slant range varying with time has made signal show frequency-modulated feature in the along-track direction.
RCM in f r -f d domain is expressed by
Then the corresponding slant distance of RCM can be obtained:
As multiple receiving antennas are applied to downward-looking 3-D SAR system, RCM is related to not only position of target in cross-track direction but also position of the receiving antenna. RCM correction in zero-Doppler plane is illustrated in Fig.2 . Irrespective of height of the target, Fig.2(a) can illustrate two cases of RCM:
(1) RCM of targets in different cross-track positions for the same receiving antenna (e.g., receiving antenna in the midpoint of the array). T 3 represents the farthest target, T 2 the middle and T 1 the nearest.
(2) RCM of targets in the same cross-track position for different receiving antennas (e.g., target at the nadir point). T 3 illustrates the farthest receiving antenna, T 2 the middle and T 1 the nearest. The difference is essentially related to the distance between equivalent-phase-center and cross-track position of target. It can be inferred that the farther the distance difference is, the smaller the degree of curvature is. Fig.2(b) illustrates result after RCMC. Though the processing is discretely sampled, not the entire RCM trajectory distributes exactly in the sampled positions. Interpolation can be applied to solving this problem [19] . Singnal after RCMC is obtained 
Compression in along-track direction
The matched filtering reference function in along-track direction is
After the matched filtering, it can be derived that
As per analysis above, integral result from inverse Fourier transform (IFFT) is derived as
By choosing a slice in the along-track and height plane, i.e. the xOz plane, which is perpendicular to the cross-track direction, signal is compressed to acquire theoretical resolution in form of sinc function in both along-track direction and height direction. In Section 5, signal in the cross-track direction would be processed with DBF technology.
DBF Technology in Cross-track Direction
2-D resolutions are derived based on deductions in the previous sections. However, targets are still in the same range cell to be distinguished when they distribute along the cross-track. In order to realize high resolution in cross-track direction, DBF technology is applied for the linear array antennas.
Inverse Fourier transform in height direction
The second sinc function in Eq.(29) is the compressed result in the height direction, in which R B,n includes information in the cross-track direction. The third exponential term also includes the cross-track information in its phase. To deal with the decoupling, some approximations have to be made. And Eq. (29) 
Range approximation
Geometrical sketch after equivalent-phase-center processing is illustrated in Fig.3 . It can be derived that 
Secondary compensation
As quadratic terms of y n in the along-track direction are included in s(ˆ, t t m ; 0 ), compensation has to be made in order to achieve focusing in the cross-track direction. The quadratic compensation function is 
Simulation Analysis
To investigate the effects of the proposed approach, simulation of point target is carried out. Set P tar =[0 10 50]m, and parameters for the simulation are given in Table 1 . Fig .5 shows magnitude of along-track, height and cross-track impulse response function (IRF) of downward-looking SAR. Slices are intercepted from 3-D dimensions, respectively. In practice, SAR imaging incorporates window functions, e.g., Kaiser-Bessel or Gaussian windows, to reduce response sidelobes at the expense of a loss of resolution. As window functions are adopted in the simulation, the mainlobes of the slices in the 3-D dimensions are extended and the resolutions are worse than those in theory. According to the intrinsic character of Doppler frequency for FMCW SAR, sampling frequency in along-track direction depends on Doppler bandwidth. For conventional side-looking de-chirped SAR, selection of reference signal will affect the range resolution. Accordingly, in downward-looking 3-D FMCW SAR, return signal from the height center in height direction is selected as the reference, which can reduce the sampling rate effectively.
Peak sidelobe ratio (PSLR) and integrated sidelobe ratio (ISLR) are the main parameters to evaluate the quality of imaging result. PSLR depicts the ability to avoid weakly scattered target from being concealed by strongly scattered one. And ISLR depicts the contrast of the SAR image. PSLR and ISLR are shown in Table 2 for the given parameters in Table 1 . It can be drawn in Table 2 that PSLR and ISLR in the three directions are close to the value in theory, which has indicated the ideal performance of the proposed method.
In Fig.6 , 2-D contour plots of impulse response of P tar in three planes, i.e. xOy, yOz and xOz, are illustrated. It is indicated that imaging result of point target is obtained, which also has depicted the performance of the imaging method. 
Conclusions
Combining the feature of FMCW and DBF technology, this study aims to investigate signal model and imaging algorithm of downward-looking 3-D FMCW SAR based on array antennas. The proposed approaches are concluded as follows:
(1) Compared with real array technique in signal processing, equivalent-phase-center theory is introduced. Virtual antenna optimization factor k is defined to discuss the effect of phase errors. Through analysis, k = 0.5 is evaluated for the best performance.
(2) Different from signal model of pulse SAR system, "stop-go" assumption is not valid for FMCW SAR. Combining the feature of FMCW, a processing method on dealing with the coupling terms of fast time and slow time in downward-looking 3-D FMCW SAR model is proposed.
(3) Aimmed at RVP and slope term which are produced by de-chirping for FMCW SAR, de-sloping factor and RVP correction factor are given.
(4) As multiple antennas are used in downward-looking 3-D SAR system, RCM is related not only to the cross-track position of target but also to the position of receiving antenna. Through analyzing errors that may be caused in the approximation processing of RCMC, and to reduce the phase errors, the signal is proposed to be transformed into 2-D frequency fields to achieve the correction performance. Sinc function interpolation is applied, which is effective though the calculation load is comparatively heavier.
(5) To eliminate the coupling resulting from processing in along-track and height directions, decoupling and approximation methods are presented, and DBF technology is adopted in the cross-track direction to acquire high resolution. However, some other problems still remain to be discussed. Though application of array has solved the resolution in cross-track direction, as the number of antenna element increases, the application complexity in SAR system and calculation load would be increased greatly therewith. Therefore, MIMO or sparse array technology should be considered to solve the problem. In addition, the proposed method has adopted sinc interpolation in 2-D frequency domain to realize RCMC, which is similar to that in conventional SAR. Real-time processing is challenged, so other methods of solving this problem, such as frequency scaling (FS) algorithm would be taken into consideration in further study.
